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EDITORIAL
JUDE AQUILINA

Editing the Milang Community
News has been an exciting experience; I’ve enjoyed getting to
know the people and the district
through the stories and news in
this publication. The full colour
photos and the variety of articles
make it very special. I remain in
awe of Alex and Bev Stone who
produced the news for many
years without any assistance.
I regret that this issue will be my
last as editor. Due to a change in
career paths, involving more
travel, I am unable to continue
editing this brilliant country
news.
I thank the current Milang Community News team, Helen Hutton, John and Annie Whyte and
Richard Prusa for their wonderful support. I am proud of what
we have achieved together over
the last 10 months.
I will continue to contribute, by
submitting Trivia, Poets’ Corner,
CFS articles and historical articles. I hope that a community
member will respond to the call
for a new editor, to keep our
news going strong. Unfortunately, Helen Hutton also has new
employment, so will no longer
design our community news.
Thank you, Helen, for your great
work on the last four issues.
Finally, I’d like to thank you, our
readers, for your support and for
all the great articles, letters, photos and feedback you’ve sent me.
Please continue to send to editor@mailang.org.au Milang’s
welcoming community is a gift
that I am grateful for. It was
pleasing to see a major newspaper recently published an article
on Milang and its healing and
helpful community. May we
continue to grow and thrive.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
MILANG COMMUNITY NEWS
The New Editor, Jo Van Eunen eagerly looks forward to receiving articles
and welcomes suggestions from community members for stories and photographs.
Email sales@milang.org.au
Email production@milang.org.au
Email: editor@milang.org.au
Mail: PO Box 434 MILANG SA 5256

Copy should reach the editor by the
21st of each month and must include
the contributor’s name, address and
contact details. Articles of fewer than
500 words are encouraged.
Milang Community News reserves the
right to refuse advertisements and other submissions. The editor reserves the
right to change content for accuracy or
where space is limited.
If you would like the Milang Community News photographer to attend an
event to photograph subjects of local
interest, please contact Richard Prusa:
Phone: 0468 498 311
Email: otava53@hotmail.com

WHERE TO BUY
MILANG COMMUITY NEWS
Milang Community News is available
on the first day of every month for $2
at:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Milang MOSH Centre
Milang Post Office
Milang Mini Mart
Port Milang Café
Milang Caravan Park
Milang Bakery
Strathalbyn Information Centre
Strathalbyn Stationery Shop
Sails at Clayton Bay

ON THE COVER
Milang Easter Fair
ADVERTISING RATES
Ad strip
Eighth page
Quarter page
Half page
Full page
Ad set up

$15.00
$16.00
$24.00
$52.00
$95.00
$35.00

For all advertising contact
John Whyte
Email: production@milang.org.au
0431 601 850

DISCLAIMER
The Milang Community News is
produced on behalf of the Milang and
District Community Association Inc
(MADCA).
The committee of the Association
accepts no responsibility for damage of
any form which may occur as a result of
the contents of this publication.
The opinions expressed in the Milang
Community News are not necessarily
those of MADCA.

Milang Community News
is an associate member
of the Community Newspaper
Association of Victoria (CNAV)
CNAV is a network of communityowned newspapers whose vision is
that ‘community newspapers are
the voice of the community.’
https://cnav.org.au/

Milang Community News is online
Download a pdf version at http://milang.org.au/community-news/
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IN THIS ISSUE

Accidental Counselling
This workshop will equip participants, by enabling them to have the
confidence to ask some of the difficult questions.
The focus for the training will be:
•
How are you going? - Inventory of self—being real
•
What is Accidental Counselling? - Looking at the myths—when
to refer to professionals
•
What is empathy? - Walking alongside a hurting person
Where: Milang Institute Supper Room
Wednesday 8th May 2019
9:30am-4pm
Morning tea and Lunch (provided) at $5
MADCA Volunteer—Free
General Community—$20
Bookings: 08 8537 0687 or reception @moshcc.com.au
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MILANG REMEMBERS – ANZAC DAY
.
2019
BY JUDE AQUILINA
On a cool, overcast morning, a crowd of around 250
people gathered at Milang’s Soldiers’ Memorial Garden
to pay their respects on ANZAC Day. The Strathalbyn
and Districts Concert Band played as people of all ages
arrived.
Pamela Francis led proceedings, welcoming special
guests the honourable Rebekha Sharkie and councillors
Michael Farrier and Karyn Bradford. Ms Francis spoke
of conflicts past and present and how they must be difficult for younger generations to understand. She emphasised that happiness has a price and spoke of the gratitude we have for those who fought to preserve our
peaceful way of life.
Reverend Alex Stone led a number of hymns, then read
an apt quote from the Prophet Isaiah about what it is like
to live in peace: they shall beat their swords into ploughshares and their spears into pruning hooks; nations shall
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn
war anymore.
Wreaths were then laid to commemorate each conflict.
Personal tributes and wreaths from significant organisations were also placed around the Milang monument. A
heart-wrenching rendition of The Last Post was played
by a bugler from Murray Bridge, followed by two
minutes’ silence to remember those passed, while the
breeze jingled in the flag poles. Then the Australian and
New Zealand national anthems were sung; the latter by a
young solo singer with a beautiful voice. A morning tea
and a free sausage sizzle ensued. Thank you everyone
who helped make this day so special.
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Photo’s by Richard Prusa

Aerial View of ANZAC Day Remembrance By John Whyte

Julie’s Hair About Town
Hair care for all the family
By appointment only
Cutting | Colouring | Perming

Ph 0413 318 663
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Brush Motor Company Runabout Michigan First Car to Cross Australia West to East 1912

Brush Motor Car Company (1907-1909), later the Brush
Runabout Company (1909-1913), was based in Highland
Park, Michigan. The company was founded by Alanson
Partridge Brush (February 10, 1878 in Michigan – March
6, 1952 in Michigan), who designed a light car with a
wooden chassis (actually, wooden rails and iron crossmembers), friction drive transmission and "underslung" coil
springs in tension instead of compression on both sides of
each axle.
Although there were many makes of small runabouts of
similar size and one to four cylinders at this time (before
the Model T Ford dominated the low-price market), the
Brush has many unusual design details showing the inventiveness of its creator. Power was provided by a large
single-cylinder water-cooled engine.

of the electric starter, was Brush's idea intended to make
them safer for a right-handed person to crank-start by
hand.
With clockwise-running engines, many injuries were sustained, most often dislocated thumbs and broken forearms, if the hand crank kicked back on starting, especially
if the car was not properly adjusted before starting, or the
person cranking it did not follow correct safety procedures,
including fully retarding the manual spark advance, keeping the thumb alongside the fingers instead of around the
crank, and pulling the crank upward in a half turn, never in
a full circle or pushing down.
In 1912, Sid Ferguson drove a Brush Runabout with
Birtles as navigator, becoming the first persons to drive
across the Australian continent from west to east.

Two gas-powered headlamps provided light, along with a
gas-powered light in the rear. The frame, axles, and
From Wikipedia,
wheels were made of oak, hickory or maple, and were eiJohn Whyte
ther left plain or painted to match the trim. The horn was
located next to the engine cover, with a metal tube running
to a squeeze bulb affixed near the driver. A small storage
area was provided in the rear, with a drawer accessible
under the rear of the seat.
A feature of engines designed by Brush (who also designed the first Oakland Motor Car, ancestor of Pontiac
and who helped design the original one-cylinder Cadillac
engine) was that they ran counter-clockwise instead of the
usual clockwise, which, in those days before the invention
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Milang Lakes Motel

Great News For Butter Factory
$300,000 for Milang ‘GEM’
The decade long plan to rejuvenate Milang’s disused
local gem has received a funding boost of over
$300,000.

SA Senator Anne Ruston recently announced over
$308,000 would be provided to the Milang Lakeside
Butter Factory restoration project through the MurrayDarling Basin Economic Program.
The Milang and District Community Association
(MADCA) plans to transform the vacant 129-year-old
heritage-listed former factory into a bustling social
space that could be used by both community and visitors.
MADCA Acting President, Pamela Francis, said the
plan was to create a space where private and public
events could be held, that could be used by companies
and tourists, and that could provide employment and
training opportunities for locals. Ms Francis said the
funds would be put towards repairs and improvements,
including to the factory’s roof, its flooring and its stonework. She said much of the work would be completed
by volunteers in order to make the most of the project
funding.
“We’re fortunate that the building is in relatively good
structural condition for its age, but it does need some
serious restoration works before it eventually crumbles
further into disrepair,” she said.

“We have a wonderful team of experienced volunteers,
who’ll put their heart and soul into this project.”
Ms. Francis said there was currently no project start
date.
The project as also awarded $150,000 2017 in the nowdefunct State Government Fund My Neighbourhood
program following a $325,000 Alexandrina Council
Grant to purchase the property in 2016.
Story by Nick Grimm
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Enjoy a delightful stay in a
lakeside setting, Milang is a
beautiful, friendly and historic
town with nearby wineries and
towns to explore.
5 Daranda Terrace, Milang SA

08 8537 0090
www.milanglakesmotel.com.au

Emoji Mobile
Automotive
Log Book Servicing * Tune Ups
Key Coding * Clutch & Brakes
Automatic Transmission Services
Service Re-Sets * Radiators
Call Adam

0439 859 146

COME FLY WITH US
Adelaide airsports has been operating from the
Strathalbyn Airfield since 1985 and are involved in
hang gliding, gyroplanes and microlight aircraft.
Trial Flights are available in their gyroplanes and
microlight aircraft. Experience the freedom as you
take control under the guidance of your instructor.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
For bookings and further information contact Larry Jones.
He can help you achieve your goal in aviation.

BOOK NOW
0408 815 094

Email adam@emojiautomotive.com.au
* Adam

will come to you *

airsports.com.au

Photo by Richard Prusa
Will he swim or wait to be rescued ?

SAILS AT CLAYTON BAY

Business of the
Month Award
February 2019

Welcome to Sails on the shores of beautiful Lake
Alexandrina. Stay a while and enjoy our multi-cuisine
in the restaurant or outside on the deck.
Great for children, groups and parties.

Monday to Wednesday 9am -5pm | Thursday 9am - 6pm
Friday & Saturday 9am - 9pm | Sunday 9am - 6pm.
Live music from 1pm on Sunday.

Fully licensed - including local
wines
Great range of local produce
including olive and olive oil
Take away menu
Postal agency
Live music on Sundays
Family-owned and operated

28 Island View Road CLAYTON BAY

https://sailsclaytonbay.com.au | sailsclaytonbay@gmail.com
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PH: 8537 0177

MILANG CFS NEWS

Milang CFS volunteers have been active over past
weeks, attending two fires, further renovating the
station and visiting a school.
Milang 34 attended a fire at Langhorne Creek on
March 23rd, where spontaneous combustion was
considered a possible cause of a fire which burned
mulch and compost heaps.
On April 16th Milang CFS was part of a strike
team with four other local appliances at the Black
Hill fire, burning near Paracombe. Terrain was very
steep and inaccessible, and it was a long, hard 12hour shift. There were 72 water bomber drops and
many other CFS and National Parks crews at the
scene. The fire was believed to be deliberately lit.
On a brighter note, CFS volunteer Tod Saltmarsh
attended a special visit to Tyndale School in Strathalbyn. The school wanted to show its appreciation
to local emergency services. Tod received a delicious Easter hamper from the reception- year 1
class, where he answered lots of questions and
showed off his CFS gear.
Meanwhile, back at the station, ongoing improvements continue, with work done on the back fence
and door; the passage has also been painted and a
new TV antenna installed.
Jude Aquilina
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Milang Environmental Centre
Serving our community
The Milang Environmental Centre is a volunteer run organisation and an asset to the residents of Milang. The centre provides a great service, helping keep the town rubbish-free and
reducing landfill and carbon footprints.
Recycled goods are for sale in the op
shop and the staff are friendly and
professional. New volunteers are
welcome. If you enjoy camaraderie
and working in a happy team, please
contact Don 0423 105 261

Services:
Recycling depot for paper, glass, plastics, oil, metal
and garden organics.
Bottles and cans deposit paid.
Recycled items for sale.
SECOND WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH

The Cheer Up Hut, Milang Oval
Call (08) 8536 2727 for an
appointment and food/
medication deliveries

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and
women who share their experience, strength and hope
with each other that they may solve their common
problem and help others to recover from alcoholism

Electronics, household and garden wastes incur a
fee.

Hours:
Wednesday and Saturday 10am - 4pm

Volunteers urgently required for

Milang Environmental Centre
Wednesdays & Saturdays

Meetings every Sunday at 5pm

For further details

Reg Sissons Day Care Centre High St Strathalbyn

Please call Don

Contact 24 hours (08) 8221 6999

On

0423 105 261
HAVE YOUR SAY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By email: editor@milang.org.au
By mail: PO Box 251 MILANG SA 5256
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MY FAVOURITE RECIPES
MAY RECIPES
BY PAULINE PERRY

I am sharing a couple of recipes which sound
intriguing and allow you to have a serve of
vegetables with your sweet treat.
Please try them and enjoy.
Beetroot Blitz Chocolate Cake
1 cup roughly chopped boiled beetroot, ½ tsp
salt, 1 ½ cups plain flour, 1 cup cocoa
powder, 1 tbsp baking powder, ¾ cup caster
sugar,
½ cup apple puree, 2 tsps. vanilla, 3
eggs, ¾ cup sunflower oil, 1/3 cup dark choc
chips, icing sugar to serve.
Preheat oven to 190 degrees and lightly grease a
24cm round cake tin and line with baking paper.
Finely chop beetroot in a food processor then add all
the ingredients except the oil, chocolate chips and
icing sugar. Process until smooth, scraping sides of
bowl as you go.
Scrape down sides once again and gradually oil. Stir
in chocolate, then spoon mixture into cake tin and
bake for 45-55 mins or until firm to touch. Cool
before turning out. Dust with icing sugar to serve.

Sweet Potato Brownies
1/3 cup table spread, 1 cup dark Chocolate
chips, 1 cup cooked sweet potato, mashed, 1
cup soft brown sugar, 2 eggs, 1 tsp vanilla
essence, ¾ cup plain flour, ¼ tsp baking
powder, 100g chopped walnuts, icing sugar to
serve.
Preheat oven to 180 degrees. Lightly grease
then line a square baking tray with baking
paper. Place table spread and three quarters of
the choc chips into a microwave bowl and heat
until spread is melted. Stir with a metal spoon
to melt choc completely. In a separate bowl
mix sweet potato and sugar together until
smooth. Add table spread and choc mix, eggs
and vanilla. Beat until thick. Stir in flour,
baking powder, the remaining chocolate mix
and walnuts. Pour into baking dish and bake
for 30 mins. Cool in tin. Cut into squares and
sprinkle with icing sugar.

CAKES & FLOWERS
By Nana Kin

Specialty Cakes, Cupcakes and Cake Pops, for all
occasions including: Weddings, Birthdays, Christenings and Christmas.

Please Contact Lyn on 0402 121 469
Make an appointment to have a look at photos of cakes and flowers
we have made.
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Milang Lakeside
Caravan Park
Business of the Month Award
August 2018

National Tourism Industry
Accredited Park

PARK FACILITIES














Pet friendly
Boom gate
Kiosk
BBQ undercover area
Ensuite cabins
Standard cabins
On-site vans
Powered sites with sullage
Unpowered sites
Van storage
Dump point
Full tourist information
Happy friendly service

Personal Letter From Rebekha Sharkie MP
Hello
My name is Rebekha Sharkie and for the past three
years I have had the privilege of being your Federal
Member for Mayo.
I put my hand up to stand for the electorate of Mayo
in 2016 because I was tired of seeing our region being taken for granted as a ‘safe blue ribbon seat’ and
I decided to be the change I wanted to see in our
community.
I am a member of Centre Alliance (formerly the Nick
Xenophon Team).
We sit the middle of politics, between the two major
parties, taking a sensible, evidence-based approach
to public policy.
Since winning office I have worked hard to make

Mayo matter, standing up to the Government when it
comes to greater protections for the River Murray,
the need for Banking Royal Commission and the
phasing out of long-haul sheep exports.
But I have also worked with the Government to deliver better outcomes for our community including:

Owners Bob & Betty

08 8537 0282
1 Woodrow Drive, Milang SA 5256
Email milangpark@bigpond.com
https://www.milangcaravanpark.com.au

‘Life is Good at the Lake’
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•

A Medicare Service Centre for the South Coast

• $20M for drug rehabilitation in SA, including
Mayo
• A Medicare rebatable MRI service in Mount
Barker
• 24-hour Dr and renal dialysis at Mount Barker
Hospital
•

$3M for youth mental health services in Mayo

•

Returning $4.6M to Mayo councils for local

roads

• Securing an extra $424M for SA schools under
Gonski reforms

term financial decisions based on the policies of
the day.
I always put our community first by being an
independent voice in Canberra.

•

$60M for apprenticeship mentoring

•

$50M for Advanced Manufacturing Fund

•

Finally, we have so much to achieve together so
I am asking for your vote so we can continue to
make Mayo Matter.

An energy assistance payment for pensioners

Rebekha Sharkie

I have introduced a satellite office at Victor Harbor so
our community on the Fleurieu and South Coast can
access face-to-face electorate office support without
travelling to the Hills.
I am advocating for more reliable telecommunications, more spending on roads and public infrastructure, better public transport options, improved dental
and health services, a Federal Anti-Corruption Commission, an independent and adequately resourced
ABC, transparency of aged care staffing ratios, more
Home Care Packages, an independent agency to set
the age pension and stronger policies on climate action.
Centre Alliance is opposed to Labor’s policies on
franking credits. We don’t support retrospective legislation and we believe Australians have made long-
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Federal Member for Mayo

Lower Lakes communities strengthen

ity, and improving resilience,” Ms Downer said.

economy through tourism projects

“The Milang and District Community Association has
received $308,260 to restore and refurbish the historical Milang Lakeside Butter Factory as a wine and food
tourist centre.

Two community groups on the Lower Lakes have received a total of more than $500,000 for local tourism
projects thanks to Liberal National Government’s Murray Darling Basin Economic Program.
Liberal candidate for Mayo Georgina Downer congratulated the Milang and District Community Association
and the Goolwa to Wellington Local Action Planning
Association for their successful projects These projects
will deliver lasting benefits for communities on the
Lower Lakes, generating jobs and other economic activ-

“The Goolwa to Wellington Local Action Planning
Association has received $247,580 to develop and upgrade visitor access facilities at four locations on the
Lower Lakes.
“Through the Murray Darling Basin Economic Program, the Liberal National Government is providing
$20 million over four years for economic development
projects which support communities most impacted by
water recovery under the Basin Plan.
“The program assists eligible
communities like those on the
Lower Lakes to develop their local economies, increase job opportunities and enhance their resilience to manage current and
future economic challenges.
“Communities on the Lower
Lakes are still recovering from
lingering effects of the millennium drought which had devastating
consequences for this vital part of
the Murray-Darling system. The
local economy was further impacted by the former Labor state
government’s indifferent management of the lakes, especially with
regard to reducing salinity.
It’s great to see local communities forging ahead with projects
which not only improve their
economies but also enable them to
showcase the Lower Lakes region
to more visitors. More
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COME TO THE CABARET…
REPORT AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY CHRISTINE
DANTON
It was packed to the rafters on Saturday March 23rd for
the Operation Water Run Fundraiser night of fun and a
little naughtiness at the Milang Institute Hall. Entertainment reigned supreme and was fit for a queen with female impersonator Vicki Vegas entertaining the crowd
with her wit and amazing impersonations along with
well-known Adelaide songstress Linda McCarthy expertly working the room with her powerful voice and
knack for encouraging hilarious audience participation.

Jim Danton on sound

Colourful and talented local duo Gypsy and Slim created a nice balance on vocal guitar, with Jim Danton taking care of the sound behind the scenes. I was also
backstage, taking care of Vicki's lightning-quick costume changes. I think something might have been mumbled about not giving up my day job as a contortionist
which is temporarily on hold since I had my hip replacement!
The night was organised by Pamela Giehr and MalKathy Smith and friend Ellen
colm Highet who put in the hard yards arranging
everything behind the scenes including an incredible
amount of quality prizes for raffles and secret auctions
from very generous sponsors and donors. One auctioned
item I could not help coveting, by Strathalbyn artist
Kathy Smith (KHSArt), was a magnificent painting of
the Milang Lakeside Butter Factory. It raised $120 and
was a bargain at that.
All in all, a total of well over $4,000 was raised, which
will be used to cart much-needed clean water to the
good folk in the Medindee Lower Darling River Community. Well done to everyone involved on stage and
front of house and particularly to the wonderful audience who were so enthusiastic, supportive and generous
for such a worthy cause. Onya Milang!
Gypsy and Slim duo
And a huge thank you to all the performers and backstage staff who donated their skills and services for the
show. If you would like to see more of the vivacious
and brilliant Vicki Vegas, then book a ticket for her
show A Broad Like Vicki at Oasis restaurant on 17th
May. Let the cabaret continue!
Raising money and rocking Milang Institute
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MILANG RED CROSS NEWS
At the latest Milang Branch Red
Cross meeting Bec thanked everyone
for helping at the Bowling Club Dinner in March. It was a great success,
with more than 60 meals prepared.
We took $688, plus $55 for lucky
squares. Even with expenses taken
out, it looks like we made a profit of
about $400.
The Easter Fair was also a huge success. We had three sites so we could
spread out. Thank you to everyone
who loaded up cars on Friday afternoon and then set up bright and early
on Saturday morning. Thank you also
to all members for baking delicious
cakes and biscuits for sale on the stall.
We raised approximately $778. Thank
you to Sue and Marg who opened the
Cheer Up Hut on the day.
At Milang’s ANZAC Day Service, a
Red Cross representative laid a wreath
and posy. Members who wished to
pay their respects also attended the
service.

Bec has spoken to council and it
seems that installing a storage shed shouldn't be a problem. Norm Foster has very
kindly offered to do the concreting for us.
Meanwhile, Greencross Vets of Strathalbyn
are now going to operate from the tennis
club rooms in Milang.
Our next fundraiser will be at the Milang
Bowling Club. We will have bangers and
mash and dessert on 31st May. This will be
the last Friday night meal before the club
closes for winter.
NEXT MEETING: 1st May meeting will
be at the Bunker at 7pm. Note the time
change, so members who work can attend.

RED CROSS DINNER
FUNDRAISER AT MILANG
BOWLING CLUB
FRIDAY 31ST MAY
BANGERS AND MASH, PLUS
DESSERT $10

Strathalbyn Amcal
High Street Pharmacy (Strathalbyn)
Milang Community Chemist
Milang is open Monday to Friday 2pm-5pm

Call 8537 0785 or 8536 2266 (Strathalbyn Amcal)
Expert advice on health issues
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CREATIVE WRITING CLASSES AT
LANHORNE CREEK
DO YOU HAVE A NOVEL IN YOU?
OR PERHAPS YOU WANT TO PUBLISH A BOOK
OF POETRY?
Join author and poet Jude Aquilina in LANGHORNE
CREEK from May to July for a series of Sunday Masterclasses at the Old School House. Develop your ideas
into publishable manuscripts and learn how to inject life
into writing that readers enjoy. For more information
visit https://judeaquilina.wordpress.com

Strathalbyn RSL
invites you to

FRIDAY LUNCH
DATE 1st Friday of every month

TIME 12 Noon
PLACE Strathalbyn Football Clubrooms
Ashbourne Road COST $15.00
drinks available for purchase from bar
EVERYONE WELCOME

RSVP Wednesday before (2 days before)
Desma Wieringa – 0421 630 759

MILANG FOOTBALL CLUB UPDATE
The Hills Football League have assured us that
there will be a ‘C’ Grade competition for season
2019. Milang have nominated a side and are
looking for players and support
staff.
Training is Wednesday 7 pm. Call

Garry 0407 085 841

Stratton Earth Movers & Drainage
Jon Stratton

0417 801 138
PO Box 340
Milang SA 5256
jstratton68@gmail.com
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Desma Wieringa, Hon Secretary, Strathalbyn RSL sub-branch

Church Services Milang and Surrounding Areas.

Church Of Christ

Catholic Church

Followed by Morning Tea

Good Shepherd

Ladies Fellowship

East Terrace, Strathalbyn

4th Wednesday –2pm

Fr Richard Morris 8391 1053

Sunday Service 9:30am

Anglican Church

Mass Times

Prayer Breakfast –Church Hall

St Mary’s

Saturday 8:00am

Cnr Luard & Maroo Streets Milang

School Terms Only

Rev Alex Stone 8537 0630

Friendship & Craft Church Hall

Sunday Service Milang

Wed 10:00am—12:00 Noon

1st Sunday 8:15am

Uniting Church

3rd Sunday 8:15am

The Milang Community News
would like to welcome the Rev
Marty Rosenberg to our district.
We are sure you will be made
most welcome and enjoy our

Langhorne Ck 4th Sunday 8:15am

Cnr Watson & Coxe Streets
Milang Enquiries 0407 607 638

Meets Strathalbyn Wed 9:30am
All Welcome

Church open for prayer & meditation on request

Lutheran Church

Cnr McDonald & Orana Streets

Cnr Commercial Road & North
Parade, Strathalbyn
Pastor Wayne Kerber 8536 3322

Milang 8536 2080

Sunday Service

1st July 2pm at Strathalbyn
Sunday Service 11:15am

Prayer Group

Strathalbyn every Sunday 10am

delightful community.
Rev. Marty Rosenberg

Every Sunday 10:45am

1st 2nd Sunday s HC 9:00am
3rd & 4th Sundays HC 11:00 am

Port Milang Café

Business of the
Month Award
January 2019

Monday -Wednesday 8am-7pm
Thursday to Saturday 8am-7:30pm
Sunday and public holidays 9am-6pm
Phone orders welcome
Shop Daranda Tce, MILANG
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8537 0146
Tess & Paddy are always there to welcome you

 Hot chicken
 Fish & chips
 Burgers
 Espresso coffee
 Newspapers
 Dine in and take away
 Range of drinks
 Milk

A Big Thankyou
To Ken of Southcoast Funerals for repairing the Memorial in Anzac Park Milang.
Thanks should also go to Don McInnes
who organised it to be completed in time
for Anzac Day

CAKES & FLOWERS
By Nana Kin

Specialty Cakes, Cupcakes and Cake Pops, for all
occasions including: Weddings, Birthdays, Christenings and Christmas.

Please Contact Lyn on 0402 121 469
Make an appointment to have a look at photos of cakes and flowers
we have made.

We live locally and appreciate your support
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MAY BIRTHDAY
Kiana Falzon
Darryl McLean
Patrick Jones
Stuart Jones
Dianne Hopgood
Robert Rodgers
11 Julie Schmoock
11 RosFergusen
11 CheyanneDolling
13 Carmel O’Driscoll
16 Phillip Rodgers
Kate Smith
Arthur Jones
19 Eliza Fergusen
30 Ruth Holt
1
3
6
7
8

31 Troy Blackwell

MAYANNIVERSARIES MAY

NEXT MARKET
SATURDAY, 11TH MAY 2019
1
4

Asha & Stuart Jones
Christine & Phil Smith

11 Barbara and Peter MacGregor
16 Karyn & John Bradford
21 Carmel & Leon O’Driscoll
31 Jani & Bob Webb

LOCAL
MARKETS
Milang Lakeside Market
Saturday 11h April 10am – 3pm
at Milang Institute
Contact Glen
Email: markets@milangbutterfactory.org.au
Phone: 0490 834 620
https://www.facebook.com/events/164266270797333/

Goolwa Wharf Market
First and third Sunday 9am – 3.30pm
https://www.facebook.com/GoolwaWharfMarkets/
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LADIES’ GOLF STRATHALBYN
The Strathalbyn Golf Club is
seeking ladies who are
interested in playing golf.
The Strathalbyn Golf club
owns their own ground and
would really like to
encourage ladies to their sport.
Golf is a great activity that encourages fitness
and also aids social exchanges between
women. It is a great way to relax and interact
with like-minded people.

Wednesday is ladies’ day
Some ladies also play on Saturdays.
For more information please contact

Jo Pickhaver 0429 860 287
Jenny Drury 0429 962 499

Tri Energy
Are you sick of your power bill?

Solar Power and Battery Systems
Endless Power All Year Round
Call Shaun Lawson 0411 702 742

“LAKELINERS” - The Milang Writers Group
We need some new members! Come and join us.

Several of our current members have moved from Milang or are unable to
continue because of other commitments. Several people have indicated that
they may be interested but would like to attend meetings during the day.
So, this year we have arranged to meet fortnightly at the MOSHCC in the
afternoons
on the first and third Monday afternoon from 2pm to 4pm
Our first meeting for this year will be on Monday May 6th
LAKELINERS began 15 years ago and in that period has published four
books of short stories in 2006, 2007 and 2013. The latest, It’s All In The
Mind, should be available this May.
The Milang Writers Group has provided a great opportunity for many local
residents to meet regularly in an enjoyable and friendly group to discuss our
writing efforts in fiction, autobiography, poetry and other genres. The fantastic mix of life experiences and genres makes each meeting exciting and
creatively motivating.
If you would like more information, contact
Mike Linscott (0403 458 055) or Peter Cookson (0431 973 404)
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Aerial Picture of Community Gardens
By John Whyte

TAI CHI IN MILANG
On Wednesdays at 1pm at
MOSHCC treat yourself to an
hour of relaxation. At every
session you get to soften and let
go of stiffness, which relaxes
and replenishes the body.

MayTrivia
Answers on page 26
1 What is said to be the mother of
invention?
2 In the Northern Territory, what is
referred to as a ‘flat dog’?
3 How many masts does a ketch have?

We only have one body – it’s
worth looking after. One of the
amazing things about the body
is that it can repair, it can regenerate –we are a living organism!
Tai Chi puts us in a relaxing
space to let the body do it.

4 What is the name for a group of seagulls?
5 There has been a whale sighted at
Milang, true or false?
6 What is the hottest planet in the solar
system?
7 What is the name of Milang’s only
conservation park?
8Who does the motorcycle statue in High
Street, Strathalbyn commemorate?
9 Tigers have striped skin, true or false?
10 How many years can a snail last without
food?

The evidence is building that
Tai Chi improves our circulation, our flexibility, our balance
and wellbeing. Students sometimes feel tension go quite
quickly. It can feel weird when
we start something new – that’s
normal.
It is a process that allows you to
start wherever you are and build
from there. Meanwhile, just
tense and relax from your head
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to your feet and feel the way the
body softens when you let go of tension. Give yourself a treat and do it
every day. Breathe and let stillness
in often.
You’re welcome to come and try Tai
Chi it may surprise you, like it did
me.
JEN BINNEY

MILANG COMMUNITY GARDEN
BY CHRISTINE ELLIOTT

Did you know?

Planting guide for May: sow seed of and plant, broad
beans, broccoli, Brussels sprout, cabbage, carrot (all seaThe word potpourri means “rotten pot”. Containers
made from ceramic and porcelain were filled with herbs, sons), cauliflower, celery, chicory, Chinese cabbage,
spices and some distilled spirits. A lid was then placed endive, garlic, kale, kohlrabi, leeks, lettuce, white onions, peas, radish, spinach, spring onions, Swedes & turon the container and the vegetation would start to denips and rhubarb crowns.
compose. The containers were often placed near a fire
and when someone entered the room, the lid was lifted
Harvest dry summer herbs like basil, chervil, lovage and
to allow the fragrance to disperse (much like modern air
tarragon. You can also collect rose hips for tea or to
fresheners). Some women also wore a smaller version
make into syrup. Place harvested pumpkins in a sunny
tucked under a petticoat, to be used as a perfume.
dry spot for a few days before storing them. Harvest feijoa fruit and make chutney, jam or muffins. If you like
News
Firstly, I would publically like to thank those volunteers the taste, eat them fresh.
who helped move plants and other items from the Shoreline Nursery site to the Community Garden. A big,
Thank You. We are currently harvesting pumpkins, silver-beet, chillies, apples, pears and herbs. The winter
vegetable seedlings have been planted and we will continue planting for successive cropping.
We have many projects in the pipeline at the garden
such as, erect a polytunnel for out of season propagation
of vegetables. We will also be propagating seedlings for
sale. The shade house needs to be covered and new vegetable beds and compost bays need to be built. We have
also received a small grant to irrigate the orchard.

Cut back grapevines as leaves die and prune shrubs that
have finished flowering. Collect any fallen apples from
under the tree to reduce the incidence of codling moth.
When stone fruit trees have lost 90 percent of their
leaves, spray with a fungicide such as Copperoxychloride to reduce the incidence of shot hole, brown rot or
rust carrying over to the next season.

Words of the month
Ageusia and hypogeusia.
Ageusia is the inability to taste. People who suffer from
this, often rely on the texture of food when eating. Hypogeusia is a reduced ability to taste and is caused by
the slow rejuvenation of taste receptor cells. The elderly
As you can see there are many things to do and only a
few volunteers to help; so this is a big call out to any- and people taking a lot of medications can be afflicted
one who would like to offer some of their time to help with this condition.
us achieve these tasks. We will supply you with a cup of
Christine Elliott
tea or coffee, a piece of cake and good conversation.
Phil will even sing to you on the odd occasion.
CONTACT THE MILANG COMMUNITY GARDEN
For the home gardener

Call:

(08) 8537 0687

Email: reception@moshcc.com.au
The Milang Community Garden is on Facebook
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Business of the month Award The Good Food Company Strathalbyn
Milang Community News have chosen The Good Food Company
of Strathalbyn for May’s Business of the Month Award. Frank and
Anthea are extremely passionate about nutritious wholesome
fresh food and very keen that our community can rely on their
business to supply the needs of the district.

The Good Food Company Strathalbyn is located in the old IGA
building at Shop 10, 24 Dawson Street. Renowned for its quality
local fresh fruit and veg sourced mainly from local farmers, fresh
Ciabatta bread twice a week on Mondays and Fridays and free
range “double yolk eggs’ that people come from miles away to
buy.

They also stock Fleurieu and Tweedvale milk, local bulk honey and
Olive Oil, quality grass fed free range meat, local and international cheeses and olives, Asian goods, spices, nuts, dried fruit, specialty chocolates, Mahalia Coffee and so much more. With all
these local products at hand, it is easy to make baskets for gift
giving or fundraising, even adding a bottle of local wine.

This business also provides a commercial and home delivery service to Strathalbyn, Ashbourne, Finniss, Milang, Langhorne Creek
and Belvidere. Frank and Anthea reside in Milang and have many
local customers they bring products to on their way home. You
just have to give them a call or drop in.
Since the Tour Down Under in January, Vietnamese Cold rolls
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have become extremely popular with them being made fresh
every day. With the coming cooler months, curries are often
smelt when walking in the door and soon there will be soups
and laksa’s available for lunch.
This is a great shop stocking unusual items. You are greeted
with a warm welcome, whether you are just coming to have a
look or coming to do your weekly shop.
We are tremendously pleased to award them the May business
of the month award.

A Great Business suppling
Strathalbyn and surrounding
areas with fresh and
Gourmet Food

The Good Food Company Strathalbyn
0419 010 800
Email frankeyk@bigpond.com
Specialising In A Range of Fresh & Gourmet Foods
Come and Have a look
Delivery Service
Proprietors Frank & Anthea
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A Poem is a Window
Keith MacNider

The River
Deb Stewart

A poem is a window
you can keep open or shut.

At dusk, follow a track by the river

Perhaps it’s also a lantern
when the days are dark

until you reach a channel,

so you can see something
that otherwise you’d walk past.

of island houses flicker

I remember her last poem
the one she wrote in-between

and you can go no
further.

staying and leaving, a poem
that’s a window to what was

Then, stand a while, in
the mauve light,
breathing.

and is not yet, remains like
a lamp in my heart.

And as you breathe out,
forgetting the day,

MAGPIE AT MY DOOR

Vivien Wade
A magpie's visited my door,
he has left his white calling card.
The weather's been so hot and dry,
it's much cooler in my back yard.
I've filled the bird bath with water,
to encourage him back again.
Then I'll wait to hear his warble,
magpie's carol a sweet refrain.
In the cool of the evening
smaller birds have gathered around
to drink and bathe in the water,
and splash it all over the ground.
That joyful sound's now come to me,
of a warbling at my back door.
Rewarding him with some minced meat
he opens his mouth wide for more.
Now this is one contented bird,
being thankful he's made it plain,
to show his appreciation
he leaves his calling card again.
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dividing the bank, where lit windows
like a shoal of candles, beneath water

something unfolds itself
like a wing spanning
great distance –
flies out to meet the
sounds of evening
symphony of insects
tuning strings.
You become the air and
the music,
the mauve light and the
candles.
The raft beneath your feet no longer grass,
nor even earth, but something finer.

Though the bank is broken,
the path sheer down to dark and shining water,
you’ve travelled great distance –
the river unwinds before you.
Photo of a magpie by Christine Danton

Concert Hosted by The Milang Butter Factory Sub-Committee
“The New Savages” concert.
Sunday 31st March saw the Butter Factory SubCommittee host a concert featuring “The New Savages”, at the Milang Institute Hall.
Pamela Francis provided wagu beef patties which were
extremely well received along with serves of homemade cheese cakes which was also extremely mouthwatering.
Raffle tickets were also sold with prizes being donated
by Milang Port Cafe, Milang Mini Mart, and Newman’s
Horseradish and Rusticana Wines.
The Duo of the New Savages played mainly their own
compositions blues numbers and entertained the crowd
for over an hour singing songs of love and lost love etc.
They had an interlude of half an hour in the middle of
the performance where I was able to discuss the origins
of the band which is based in Melbourne, and catch up
on how I managed a band when I was at school called
the New Breed. Of course, that was during the days of
the “Beatles”, when every high school kid had a guitar
and wanted to be a John Lennon.
The second half provided another hour of mainly their
original compositions and was extremely well received
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by the audience. The event raised just over $800.00 for
the Butter Factory and a big thankyou to the Businesses
that provide prizes and support.
John Whyte

GIVE AWAY - MILANG
Large quantity of character, aged tin
roofing – from an old chicken shed
roof.
The panels are about 1.5 m long and
about 1.0m wide.
Good condition.
About 20 panels in total.
Also some Rio Mesh and some old
timber posts to give away.

Contact Steven
0414 649622
svc2008@bigpond.com
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Milang Mini Mart

MILANG RAINFALL
FOR MARCH

Business of the Month Award
October 2018
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008

Open 8am to 8pm













Groceries
Fresh meat
Fresh fruit &
vegetables
Great coffee
Milkshakes
Cakes & pastries
Hot food
Telco recharge
iTunes vouchers
Tourist information
Friendly staff with
local knowledge

Ph 8537 0801
Shop 9, 10-17 Daranda Tce
Milang SA 5256

March rainfall
Readings (mm)

............................. 3.0
............................. 8.2
........................... 63.6
........................... 10.8
........................... 84.4
........................... 16.8
........................... 38.8
........................... 32.4
........................... 20.8
........................... 62.6
........................... 34.6
........................... 43.2

Mean ........................... 33.3
Lowest ............. 0.00(1923)
Highest........... 133.6(1889)
The highest daily rainfall ever in
April was 61.0 on the 2nd
in1889

Total rainfall for the year
at the end of April
2019 ………………....14.2
(26th)
2018 ………………....33.8
2017 ..........................142.8
2016 ........................... 93.6
2015 ......................... 166.0
2014 ........................... 81.5
2013 ........................... 70.0
2012 ......................... 104.8
2011 ......................... 133.6
2010 ......................... 120.8
2009 ........................... 52.2
May Trivia

ANSWERS
1 Necessity
2 A crocodile
3 Two
4 A squabble
5 True, in 1847, a stranded whale was
found where Milang town lies today
6 Venus
7 Nurragi Conservation Reserve, which
follows the old railway line from
Milang to Sandergrove
8 Kenny Blake, motorcycle racing 9legend
born in Strathalbyn
9 True, tigers have striped fur and skin
10 Three years
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The Milang Pier Hotel
Sunday 21/04/19

As a relatively recent resident of Milang, I, and probably most of the local population, have been aware of the
troubles encountered by our local hotel over the last 12
months or so. And for a time, the local watering hole
was closed. We thought the town was dying.
It was encouraging to see it re-open. A well deserved
facelift, both inside and out, was obvious to all who
passed by. We attended the establishment for a few
meals in recent months and found the atmosphere cordial and pleasant. We enjoyed good food and a wine or
two. A quiet beer on the veranda, overlooking the ever
changing mood of the waters of Lake Alexandrina, an
added bonus to those who enjoy the outdoors and don't
wish to venture too far from their supplies.

It soon became apparent that knowledge of it being
John's birthday was not just ours. We had just walked
in when he was presented with a glass stein which
held about 1.5 litres of beer. The rest of us had to pay
for ours. The band kept rocking. Some of the ladies
could not help themselves and danced. Some better
than others. And wandering through the crowd, there
was John doing the Cha-Cha with his larger than life
stein which by now was only about 2 thirds full.

So it was not too difficult a decision to make when our
neighbour, Big John Whyte, invited us to accompany
him and his wife Annie for tea at the local on that Sunday afternoon to help celebrate his 69th birthday. "But
we are going early. About 3.30 I reckon as there is a
band playing there until about 6 pm. It should be fun"
So there we were pulling up in the car park and were
immediately made aware that there was indeed a band.
It was wild, loud and great music. That was from the
outside. Inside, the place was rocking and of course,
even louder. The 3 piece band working hard to entertain, and the crowd appreciating every note. The lead
singer/guitar player was on a roll. The 5 string bass
player was fantastic and the lady singer held it all together. I loved their choice of music. A patron told me
that the drummer never missed a beat. This gentleman
was obviously there some time earlier than myself, as
for the life of me I could not see a drummer at all.!!!
And the name of the group? "CRY WOLF". Well worth
checking out.

Of particular note was the bar staff. It was somewhat
more clear to me that they may have been surprised by
the volume of people that patronised the venue. John
reckons they were all there for his birthday. My take
on it was that it was probably the band. Really don't
know when the last entertainment was offered at the
local, but it was clearly a drawcard. The fact that the
Milang Caravan Park was full because of the Easter
weekend, may also have had something to do with the
jovial crowd. But to John, it was all about his birthday. By the way, his stein was now about 2 thirds
empty.
Ok, back to the Hotel staff. Whatever the reason, they
were run off their feet and they took it all in their
stride. With a friendly smile and recognition to those
they knew, and an even friendlier acknowledgement
to those they didn't, they did their job, and did it well.
So to the management and staff, we thank you. You
helped make the evening what it was.
When the band finished at about 6 pm we finished the
evening with a delicious meal and yes, a blinking big
cake for Johns birthday. Can't wait for the 70th.
PS. It is rumoured (started by John) that he only had
one drink that night.

John & Harry our New roving reporter for the Milang
Community News
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By Harry

Great News from the Pier Hotel Milang
Jacki and Cherrie have been appointed co-manager’s of
the Milang Hotel by owner Trevor.
Jackie brings 30 years experience in hospitality and
many years as a hotel manager .
Cherrie has a comprehensive background in financial
management and has spent a long time in tourism and
hospitality.
They have many plans to improve and develop our hotel
as we move forward and I believe they will be a huge
asset to our community .

Business of the
Month Award
March 2019

The Pier Hotel Milang
Good old fashioned country hospitality Cold beer Local wines Good dining

Mothers Day
Lunch & Dinner

3 Course
$55.00
or À la carte

Sunday 19th May Live Music Day from 2pm-5pm Easy
listing 60/s On-wards Come and Enjoy
Wednesday night SCHNITZEL NIGHT $15.95
Friday Night Social Club Draw and Raffles

Bookings essential for all meals on Mothers Day
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18 Daranda Tce MILANG

Ph: 8537 0269
See Us on Facebook
The Pier Hotel - Milang
for the latest news

Finniss Cricket Club Presentation Night
Pratt Awarded FCC Life Membership
Andrew Pratt’s significant contribution to the Finniss Cricket Club
was recognised at the club’s recent presentation lunch.
Pratty was awarded life membership of the club – just the second
to receive the honour since the club was revived in 2007.
Apart from being a committed and valued player, Pratty has led a
range of projects which has seen the Finniss Oval undergo a major
transformation.
Over the past 12 years, he has coordinated the installation and
commissioning of the oval’s first irrigation system, erected the
club’s first shelter shed, contributed to the replacement of the
practice nets, and helped extend the iconic Finniss Oval picket
fence.
The club also inducted Denny Keller and Nick Schubert as life
members after they each played their 150th games for the club
during the season.
The other major award winner on the day was Brodie Mortensen
who received the Keith Ness Medal – along with the distinguished
gold jacket – for the second consecutive year.

Life Membership recipients Denny Keller, Andr. B
Grade award winners (back row L-R) Hayden Potter, Denny

Brodie led the club’s run scoring with 474 at an average of 36.46
and also had a great season behind the stumps taking 14 catches
and 7 stumpings.
Other B Grade award winners included Denny Keller (leading wicket taker), Dale Chandler (batting and bowling averages), Max
Thomas (fielding) and Lewis McCabe (Buddha VandenBrink Memorial Captain’s award).
The C Grade award winners included Andrew Pratt (batting aggregate and average), Andrew Jackson (C Grade cricketer of the year,
leading wicket taker and fielding award), Jack Richardson (bowling
average) and Stephen Brown (captain’s award).
After many years of dedicated service to the club in a range of
roles, Mark Thomas was a deserving recipient of the Club Person
of the Year Award.

Di Ness and
Keith Ness
Medal winner
Brodie Mortensen

Keller, Jamarley Daley (front row (L-R)
Max Thomas, Brodie Mortensen and
Lewis McCabeew Pratt and Nick Schubert
Continued page 31
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The Finniss Cricket Club Presentation Night
Continued from - Page 30

Grade award winners
Stephen Brown,
Jack Richardson,
Craig Lallard and
C

Andrew Pratt

KAYINGA DESIGN OPENS ARTISANS AT
HEART IN MILANG
Kayinga Design has launched an exciting new business
in Milang. Karyn Bradford has been a textile artist,
glass artisan and gallery owner and is totally hooked on
making beautiful glass beads with aid of a propane oxygen torch and rods of coloured glass.
The possibilities are almost endless, and each bead is
unique, says Karyn (pictured). Please call in see the
variety of creative arts. There will also be demonstrations at Artisans at Heart in Milang. Karyn’s new
business will be an asset to the town of Milang and will
serve as a gallery, studio, workshop space and
provedore. Congratulations Karyn and all the artists
involved. Karyn held a launch on Thursday which was
extremely well attender by residents.

Artisans at Heart
Shop 7-8, 10 Daranda Tce, Milang SA 5256
Ph. 0412 036 900 / artisansatheart@bigpond.com
*Workshops on Murano Style Glass Manufacturing
•
Art & Craft Items
•
Local Cheeses, Olive Oil, ,and Produce.
•
Come & Browse
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VALE ANNABELLE COLLETT
Alexandrina communities are paying tribute to Annabelle Collett, Clayton Bay resident and renowned
South Australian artist, who died on Monday 1 April
2019.
A much loved and admired member of her local community, Annabelle became embedded in Clayton Bay
after taking up residence there in 2009. Local traditional celebrations and projects began to take on a decidedly more colourful artistic appearance as she
brought a dynamic creative sensibility to everything
she became involved with.
Annabelle brought people along with her on each artistic endeavour, whether it was public art projects,
exhibitions or festivals, such was her extensive experience in working with
the community. That
experience coupled
with a natural passion and enthusiasm
for creative projects,
and a lengthy professional career in fashion and contemporary art, gave rise to
Colouring Clayton.
This is an ongoing
project bringing public art projects to
Clayton Bay that
have changed the
landscape and instilled a great sense
of pride, identity and
uniqueness of place
for local residents.
She was Co-Artistic Director with Barbary O’Brien
of the Surf Art Festival at Middleton in 2014 which
also won Alexandrina Council’s Australia Day Award
for ‘Event of the Year’.
Annabelle curated numerous outstanding exhibitions
in Signal Point Gallery since 2012, the summer exhibitions often drew comments from visitors that “I
could be in New York; this art work is so amazing!”
Young artists were mentored, long practising midcareer artists were honoured and young graduates in-
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vited into their first exhibitions.
Annabelle advocated for professional artists at every
opportunity and had a remarkable ability to bring out
the best in whoever she was working with.
Signal Point Gallery exploded with vitality, colour,
ideas and experimentation when she manifested her
vision in the space. Alexandrina Mayor Keith Parkes
acknowledged Annabelle’s important contribution to
Alexandrina’s arts and culture scene. “Annabelle was
an agent for change.
At a time that Alexandrina was becoming a regional
centre of culture she was a distinctive and integral part
of that conversation and naturally fired our local im-

agination,” he said.
Alexandrina Council Arts and Cultural Development
Officer, Leah Grace, said, “Annabelle was a pure delight to work with; she raised the bar every time, never
repeating, always with a fresh engaging, authentic and
thoroughly dynamic exhibition or project. To work
with Annabelle was to become friends with her warm,
creative, engaging, funny, intelligent and generous
personality

MILANG COTTAGE
GARDEN CLUB

Next stop was the Native Nursery at
Coromandel Valley where more
plants were purchased as replacements; it is strange how many
BY ANNE FEAST
"native " plants died over the summer. Maybe we are doing something
wrong in their treatment? So, then
we followed the navigator’s instrucHi Fellow Gardeners,
tions to come home via Strathalbyn,
where we stopped at Jack's for coffee. We only went wrong twice:
April 10th was a perfect autumn day,
once up a no-through road to a dead
not too hot not too cold, or windy, with end, and once onto a dirt road which
only a hint of rain which we kept at
was rough, but we got there had a
bay by taking umbrellas with us; a trick good day out with pleasant compathat always works. We left Milang
ny.
heading for Mylor following navigator
on Peter's phone. All seemed to be going well as we reached Echunga then
The next trip will be May 8th, to Virwe turned right and ended up in Hahn- ginia Nursery at Virginia, returning
dorf. After much discussion, we got
via Gawler where we will visit Vaback on the road to Mylor and ended
doulis Nursery. It will be a long trip,
up at Tupelo Grove Nursery, a lovely but well worth it. There is no need
place packed with plants that many of to take your lunch, as both venues
us cannot grow as we do not have acid- have very good restaurants so all
ic soils.
you need is an item for the raffle
box and a drink for on the bus. See
you then! Please ring 85370453 to
We may have thought we had suffered book.
from the heat but here, even under the
shade-cloth, it was hot. Many plants
were purchased or ordered, including a
strange looking bulb which was spotted
by most as they walked in. From here
we set off for Belair National Park to
visit the State Flora Nursery. We arrived at the same time as several old
cars which had to be looked at. They
belonged to a car club that was out for
a pleasant day, the same as us. Here
more plants and objects were purchased either to replace lost plants or
for birthday presents.
We then discussed where to have lunch
and decided on an oval just outside
Blackwood where there are plenty of
seats, toilets and a nearby coffee shop.
Here, we drew the raffle which was
won by June. Then we moved into the
main street of Blackwood to Karloo, a
nursery and gift shop where you can
buy almost anything. You may not be
able to find it, but you only have to
ask, like I did, to obtain some small
white butterflies which are supposed to
deter the cabbage white from laying its
eggs in your cabbages. We will see!
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Lakeside Men’s Shed

BBQ every
Thursday
12:00 noon to 2:00pm
Flat fee of $5
to cover costs
Come and experience our relaxed
atmosphere and share yarns with

other like-minded people.
Take the opportunity to check out
the Men's Shed facilities and
current projects.
The Lakeside Men's Shed is
working shoulder to shoulder with
SA Health to support the local
community.

ALL WELCOME

CARDS AND MAH-JONG AT MOSHCC
We would like to invite anyone interested to come
along to the MOSHCC on a Tuesday or Wednesday
afternoon to join in a game of cards or mah-jong.
On Tuesday afternoons from 1pm until 4pm we play
several card games such as canasta or a modified version called jonola and, in recent weeks, have introduced cribbage.
The cost is $2.50 which includes a cuppa and a biscuit
or piece of cake at half time break.
Learners are always welcome and cards etc. are provided. On Wednesday afternoons the tile game of
mahjong is enjoyed.
This is a game of skill and, of course, luck plays a big
part. The tiles are provided and instruction for those
who may not have played it before.
The cost for mahjong is only $2 with a cuppa also provided. We would dearly love for more people to come
and join us and enjoy the fun and fellowship we share.
Pauline Perry, Coordinator

MADCA MONTHLY UPDATE
BY PAMELA FRANCIS, ACTING PRESIDENT
Wonderful news for Milang and Districts! Some of you
would have already heard the news that we have been
informed by the Federal Government that our grant
application for $308,000 for the Butter Factory Restoration project through the Murray Darling Basin Economic Development Program was successful. I want to
acknowledge the efforts of Chris Bagley in pulling the
submission together for us.
This month we have had the Auditors here looking at
Lakes Home Care and our home care services. The
staff have been very busy and are to be congratulated
on the hard work they are doing. The audit team have
identified some improvements we can make, but
Continued page 37
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Continued from page 36
out of eighteen standards we met twelve of them
and look forward to the full report to guide future
improvement in our services.
At the last management committee meeting it was
recognised that there will be a number of positions
vacant at this year’s AGM, including the Acting President and Vice President positions. I would like community members who have business or financial
management skills to consider nominating to provide
ongoing leadership for MADCA going forward. There
are two casual vacancies that can be filled immediately if suitable nominations are received. Feel free
to contact me or other board members if you want
to know more.
We have finally sold all the Shoreline Nursery native
plants and we no longer need to worry about watering them. I want to thank and acknowledge the volunteers that have kept the plants watered while we
have been trying to downsize at the nursery.
Congratulations to the GLC team who ran a very successful quiz night in Strathalbyn and raised $1300 to
help the program deliver services to those in need of
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Milang & District
History Society
Milang and District History Captured on Film
the event showcases Milang and districts history
through the years. A display of photographs and
films will be shown to visitors with speakers explaining detail. Questions are encouraged . Afternoon tea available. Bookings required for
groups only.

Sunday 26th May 11am-4pm
Port Milang Museum , Milang Oval Grounds
Milang Rd Milang
Adults $5.00 Children under 14 free.
support. I would also like to thank Anne Maree Lowe
for her role as Volunteer Coordinator for Meals on
Wheels and wish her well in her future endeavours.
(Find the advert seeking a new volunteer coordinator
in this edition of Milang Community News if you are
interested in following in Anne Maree’s footsteps).
Photo by Richard Prusa

Milang Community Easter Fair organised by Milang Railway Museum

Aerial Photo by John Whyte
The Milang Fair on Easter Saturday
was a big success and raised $1500
for the Railway Museum. Unusually
warm weather resulted in heavy demand for ice cream and cold drinks
although the Easter Bunny suffered a
bit in the heat and the free eggs became very soft. A record 45 stalls
attended and visitor numbers were
very good, particularly in the morning.

The museum volunteers had to do
some fast work before the fair
opened. The day before they had set
out markers to indicate stall positions
but overnight vandals moved many of
the
markers over the road, resulting in
some early-morning chaos before order was restored.

Photo By Peter Lucas
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Many visitors took the opportunity to look through the
Railway Museum and also the South Australian Light
Railway Centre where an expert from the Light Railway Society was on hand to answer questions. The
community craft shop also did good business.
By afternoon the wind was starting to blow and we
were told that a dust storm was half an hour away so
the fair closed 45 minutes early. We hope that nobody
was inconvenienced by the early closure.
Peter Lucas
Secretary
Port Milang Historic Railway Museum Inc.
Photo by Richard Prusa

Photo by Peter Lucas
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The Milang Bowling Club
The season wound up with the Club Presentation Day
on March 30th. Awards were presented to the Club
Champions, runners-up for the Singles, Pairs, Triples
and Fours, women and men. After a lovely barbecue
lunch, members tried out the Club’s new bowls recently purchased. Ten sets of bowls of various sizes were
bought for use by Social Bowlers or visitors to the
Club. They all got the tick of approval.
The Mixed Open Singles were played off on March
Norm delivers the bowl, but will it stop in the Diamond?
31st, the Veterans Singles were held on April 7th. The
final for the Mixed Singles, played between Matthew
Barrey and Adam Chamberlain was also held on April
7th, with Matthew victorious after a marathon game of
36 ends, winning 25-20. Finalists for the Veterans were
Jane Sorrell against Brian Addison, with Jane being
triumphant.
The Club’s AGM was held on April 8th. A new committee was elected. President for the 2019/2020 season
is Jane Sorrell, Vice President Greg Bowen, Secretary
(again) Pam Wait, and Treasurer Lee Robinson. The
committee consists of Geoff Dungey (immediate past
president), Greg Saltmarsh, Heather Maddern, Irene
Westley, Peter Harris and Bev Spicer.
Friday dinners will continue until the end of the month,
with the last being on May 31st. The Club will then go
into recess until September 6th. In the meantime, Club
members can bowl at other clubs that operate all year
round, for example, Goolwa or Mt Barker.

Eliana waits to see if she is a winner.

his embarrassment, and at the end of the night we presented him with a Milang Bowling Club bowls cloth as
a reminder of his visit to our Club. Our visitors from
Germany, Uli and Ulli, who were visiting family in the
district also had a great evening. As darkness fell and
our last game was played out, we ventured inside for a
great dinner and presentation of prizes.

Please keep an eye and ear out for further news regarding the start of the 2019/2020 season. Have a good win- Everyone had a great night, which rounded off a terrific
season. It was great to see how many of the bowlers imter, and we will see you again in the spring!
proved over the months. I would like to thank my sidekick Pam for all her help, Geoff for being on the Bar,
and the Milang Bakery for their sponsorship of the seaBev Spicer,
son. Bakery vouchers were presented to a lucky bowler
Milang Bowling Club
each week and were greatly appreciated. Thank you
very much.

SOCIAL BOWLS
The final night of the Social Bowls was held on April
2nd. A fantastic turnout of 22 bowlers, including bowlers from WA and visitors from Germany, had a great
evening of fun bowls activities.
Games included ditch-to-ditch, football bowls, three
bunnies bowls, diamonds and corner-to-corner. Games
were not only fun but tested the bowlers’ skills. Peter,
our visitor from WA, won three of the games, much to
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We will be back again, when daylight saving begins
again. Hopefully we will see everyone back and even
more coming out to give bowls a go. See you on the
greens!
Bev Spicer,

Social Bowls.

COMMUNITY CARE NEWS
A PERSONALISED FLEXIBLE SERVICE RUN
BY CARING LOCALS FOR OUR COMMUNITY

ABOUT LAKES HOME CARE
LAKES HOME CARE (incorporating Milang District
Community Care) is managed by the Milang and District Community Association, Inc. to provide support
services to our local residents.
The LAKES HOME CARE Program is subsidised by
the Commonwealth Government.
LAKES HOME CARE employs skilled and highly
trained support staff to assist with home care services to
improve your lifestyle and wellbeing. For more information telephone the Coordinator on 8537 0687.

system or how to access Home Care Packages, please
telephone the Lakes Home Care office at MOSHCC on
8537 0687 to have a confidential conversation about
how we can help you. Our office is open Monday to
Thursday 10am – 4pm
Lyn Wilcox
Lakes Home Care Coordinator
LAKES HOME CARE
Milang Old School House Community Centre
24-25 Daranda Tce, Milang SA 5256
Phone 8537 0687
Fax 8537 0397
Email lakeshomecare@moshcc.com.au

Autumn is coming Photo by Richard Prusa

HOME CARE PACKAGES
Milang and District Community Association Inc. is excited to offer an extension of the current Community
Care service into the higher level Home Care Packages
being offered by My Aged Care.
There is a significant need to provide continuity of care
to our older residents who have increased levels of
home care. We will ensure you have support services in
place to assist you to remain independent at home for as
long as you wish.
We are proud of our community collaboration and following several focus groups held in Clayton Bay and
Milang we can now offer the services you have told us
you want.
Our trained and professional staff are committed and
caring locals who are willing to go the extra mile to ensure our service is second to none.

If you require further assistance understanding the new

Milang Bowling Club
Friday Night Meals
•

All Welcome 6:00pm onwards

•

Raffle plenty of prizes - Bar Open

•

All Prices Very Reasonable

•

A Great Social Evening
62-64 Ameroo Avenue, MILANG
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726 Langhorne Creek Road, Belvidere 5255

8536 4815
www.ogfc.com.au
info@ogfc.com.au

Closed
2nd-9th May 2019

Book your next event of life’s milestone celebration at our modern
function centre. Oasis is surrounded by lush, fertile tropical gardens
- the perfect place to make special
$10.00 Breakfast
Special
All Day Saturday Select from our
Classic or
Herbivore Breakfast

Bookings Recommended

COMING EVENTS - BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Call us on

8536 4815
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Find us on Facebook
and Instagram

ARTICLE

STICKY BEAKS
BY JOHN BRADFORD

bus. A great day spent exploring some more of our
wonderful river.

Just a quick update on last month’s Fearless Leader Memorial Mini-golf Challenge. It was decided to go ahead
The next Sticky outing will be on Saturday 18th of May
with the challenge even though only four Sticky’s were
during History Month, to visit the Treasury Tunnels
able to make the trip, sadly denying
under Adelaide.
a former champion in George Pestka a chance to make a
comeback. The day started with a leisurely
drive to Victor Harbor and morning tea at the Bluff. The
Dunes Mini-Golf was the venue for the challenge, the
course in perfect condition, the weather spot on, we were
off. The tricky holes saw a quite an average start by the
competitors with the winner being Paul Nicholson, Mel
Brazzalotto scored the first hole in one and Trevor Alder
the NAGA Award. We had a nice lunch at the Boulevard
Cafe', and ice creams on the way home via Goolwa and
the ever expanding and newly named Coorong Quays on
Hindmarsh Island… It was a good day.
The Sticky’s had our first tea night for the year at the Hagan Arms Hotel in Echunga on the 28th of March. The
hotel’s kitchen was having an upgrade, so the menu was
limited to chicken wings and pizzas cooked in a wood
fired oven. Hoppy was in fine form and gave us a history
lesson in hills football and a couple of local lads as well
as some old times in Milang. Our next meal outing is at
the Wellington Hotel on the 1st of July.
This month a full bus load of the Sticky’s ventured upstream to Mannum for our annual boat cruise,
this year aboard the PS Mayflower, a very well restored
diesel-powered paddle wheeler. Our morning tea was
taken at Mannum Waters, which we have watched grow
for the last few years. Thanks once again to Alvyn for
the biscuits. The number of houseboats in the marina was
staggering, with facilities being upgraded all the time,
and now featuring a 24-hour automatic fuel dock with
easy access. Being early for lunch we went for a drive
past Mannum up to Greenings Landing to inspect the
Marina there. Lunch was at the well-positioned Mannum
Club. Service was quick and the beer was cold, this driver was told.
The Mayflower is docked behind the Mannum Dock Museum. The PS Mayflower was built in Moama on the
Murray River in NSW in 1884, opposite Echuca, by Wilson & Burkett for Daniel Alexander and is the oldest
original paddle steamer in South Australia. Her length is
50ft. With a beam of 12ft. And when built the draft was
5in. forward and 6in.aft. We had an hour and a half
cruise downstream and back on the warm and sunny afternoon…What could be better? On our way home we
visited Serenity Nursery just outside Murray Bridge then
on to get our ice creams, an expensive round with a full
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The Sticky Beaks are a group of ol’ and not-so
-ol’ fellas who gather together for a monthly
fun day out, with good conversation and adventures via the Milang community bus.
All welcome – contact MOSHCC if you’d
like to join them.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Are you looking to contribute to the wider community through a
volunteering position? Some of our opportunities can be ad-hoc,
just a few hours per month to more hours each week. If you would
like to help, give back or extend your skills, the list below is for
current vacancies, but we will always take new volunteers to support all our programs at any time.
Volunteer MOW Coordinator
Coordinating volunteer deliveries, currently of frozen meals to
clients, ordering, signing up any new clients and liaising with
MOW head office/kitchen.
Food Drive Volunteers
Second Friday of each month in Strathalbyn, join a roster collecting food to support four local Emergency Relief Organisations.
Biggest Morning Tea
Looking for a key leader for the event, and a team to support them.
Drivers
The Volunteer Transport program at the Community Centre is in
urgent need of more drivers. Drive the Community Car to appointments locally, in the hills, coast and City, as much or as little as
you can spare.
Lakes Home Care
Commonwealth Home Support Program, Social Support friendly
visits. Data Entry and Admin Volunteers needed.

If you are interested in helping with any of these positions, or taking part in any programs including Growing Life Connections, the
Community Garden, Butter Factory or MOSHCC (i.e. catering
with Friday Feast, reception and general admin) please call and
make an appointment with Stuart at the Milang Old School House
Community Centre 08 8537 0687, or email stuart@moshcc.com.au

Milang Community
Child Care
9:30am—12:30pm
Available Monday and Wednesday, during school
term. Our small child care service at the
Community Centre employs two local qualified
Child Care Workers who provide the service for
parents of 6m-5yr children needing a short break
for study, work, volunteering or just a bit of respite
from the 24/7 job of
parenting.
Children benefit from
the small group size with
a program that can be
tailored to their interests,
and a less overwhelming
and local introduction to
Child Care and the lead
up to Kindy/School
With limited places, bookings are essential
—Ring MOSHCC 08 8537 0687
$6 per session
CCS Approved

Operators, Danny and Claire Timmermans, welcome you to their hidden riverside gem.
Tell your friends about this idyllic town and enjoy your next holiday at

Island View Drive, Clayton Bay SA 5256
 08 8537 0372
 info@claytonbayrhp.com.au
 http://claytonbayrhp.com.au/
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PARK FEATURES:
 Camp sites
 Powered sites
 Cabins
 Spotlessly clean ablutions
 Coin-operated laundry
COMING SOON:
 Camp kitchen
 New cabins
 Paddle boats for hire

BUSINESS OF THE MONTH AWARD

NEWMAN’S HORSERADISH WINS
BUSINESS OF THE MONTH AWARD
This well received business is a most welcome business as they are an attractive business which draws
tourist to the region.
Brian & Anne have built an exemplary business which is
well respected by their pears and is a constant draw card to the
region
Well done Brian & Anne and we wish you every success for your
future endeavours.
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A poem.

I ate and drank and peed and
pooped,

And now as things are settling
down

They ran around like servants.

for us at Hervey Bay,

It was just luck I guess for me,

On holidays I did the same,

We play 500 when we can,

A cat was of their yearning.

in a caravan He towed us.

With Bradley and Maree.

By Rodney Van Eunen.

A family, now known to me,
as Harry and Jo Van Eunen.
I was on a roll, life was a ball,
I hope they never waiver.
A Birthday gift I was to be,
From him to her I recon.

From their dream of traveling this
ancient land,

But like all good things, there is in
life,
an end to
someone’s journey,
Three years of caravanning life,

As citizens of Australia.

Brought us back to South Australia.

Though driving’s not my favourite
part, but,

And to Milang we drove the van,

So now I'm gone from what I knew,

when we stop for supper,

To our stationery home.

of Mel and all my siblings.

And we eat and poop and pee again,

With lots of room to run around,

To start a life with strangers yes,

Well life just can't get better.

and a garden of my own.

Yes mums the one, who gets things
done.

So here we settle for a while,

Controls the food supply.

and how he lived and died,

Until they say “Let’s go again”.

And other things in life are great,

and I heard them talk about a dog,

“Let’s do more traveling”.

A walk, a play, a Fly.

But yet HE had no say in it,
Her sister helped in picking.

and just a few misgivings.

But I heard about their cat called
"Kev" ,

And do the “normal” thing.

Oh, how they loved their "Clyde".
So then the van will fill with stuff,
My favourite is the Nanna nap,
Well with them gone, its left a hole,

And useless paraphernalia.

In the afternoon, 'bout three.

that really needed filling.

He lies there with his legs apart,

And I will eat, poop and pee once
more,

They are big boots to fill I'm sure,

to form a perfect V.

All over our Australia.

I'm small, but I am willing.
CANT WAIT
I rest my head upon his “jewels”
So that is how I came to be,

So comfortable you see,

A vineyard cat, yes really.

And dream about the long ago,

Amongst the hills, the vines and Roos,

and where mine used to be.

In a place called Eden Valley.
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Cream and Milk Suppliers to Milang Butter
Factory
ARTHUR PEARCE
BY ALVYN HOPGOOD
Arthur Pearce’s property consisted on approx 1900
acres and was situated along the Point Sturt road, opposite the Point Sturt Church of Christ and named Poldea.
AIS and Shorthorn cattle were the milking herd of
about 45 cows. Most likely, at times, the cows were
hand milked, but an “Eclipse” milking machine was
installed very early, being one of the first milking machines in the state. Arthur Pearce also purchased a
large milk separator, allowing him to send quite large
quantities of cream to the Milang Butter Factory. As
was the case in the early years, transport to the Milang
Butter Factory of cream and milk was by horse and
cart, and a little by motor vehicle. Eventually, the Factory owners, SAFU provided a truck for the purpose of
picking up the cream and milk around the district, including Point Sturt.
In later years, his daughter Jean had her own herd of
Guernsey milking cows, which I believe became a stud
in later years. Jean worked for many, many years at
Poldea until moving to Christies Beach, then a retirement facility. Jean passed away at 105 years of age. She
held her driving licence until she was 95 years old!

Arthur Pearce

The Pearces had a long history at Point Sturt. Some of
their land was not the best, with saltpans and limestone
outcrops making work quite difficult at times, nevertheless, the cattle were well looked after, large frame and
production were a satisfactory standard.
The Pearces were devout members of the Church of
Christ and were a great benefit and help in the Point
Sturt district. Arthur Pearce died in 1934; his wife Jane
predeceasing him in 1905, during the birth of their only
child Jean. All are buried in the Point Sturt cemetery.

Arthur Pearce's daughter, Jean, who lived to 105.
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Arthur Pearce's wife, Jane, who died during childbirth

COME DOWN TO THE
REGATTA CLUB

Image from: milang.org.au

Saturday 25th May
Club AGM followed by BBQ Dinner
Phone: 0400 444 544
Email: info@milangregattaclub.com.au
www.milangregattaclub.com.au/

MILANG REGATTA
CLUB INC
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Photos by Chris Caffin – Canvas Sails for the photos.

